Police report Trull Parish Council June/July 2022

The following incidents have been reported during the period of
01/06/2022 – 08/07/2022

02/06/2022
-

ASB Nuisance (Neighbour related)

06/06/2022
-

Criminal Damage

07/06/2022
-

Mental Health Concern

09/06/2022
-

Concern for welfare

11/06/2022
-

Domestic Incident
Abandoned 999 call

17/06/2022
-

Road Related Incident (Drunk Driver)

19/06/2022
-

Road Related Incident (Drunk Driver)

30/06/2022
-

Road Related Incident (Drunk Driver)

02/07/2022
-

Concern for welfare

All calls above were not related to persons from Canonsgrove unless stated
otherwise.

There have been 6 further calls connected to Canonsgrove during the
reporting period
X4 Concern for welfare
X1 Missing Person
X1 Domestic Incident

Patrols
*********
The Neighbourhood Policing Team continue to carry out regular, high visibility
patrols in Trull, Staplehay and Comeytrowe on foot, by car and bike including
regular visits to local businesses. Patrols are recorded on our patrol plans for
reference and there are regular social media updates.

Partnership working
*************************
We continue to have weekly meetings with YMCA and SW&T to discuss any
ongoing issues and concerns and maintain an up to date list of residents at
Canonsgrove, as well as having a direct link to the team to discuss other
incidents as they arise.
Lyndsay continues to hold regular Neighbourhood Engagement Surgeries at
The Hive Café.
Georgina Trick (PC 3092) and Zac Graham (PC 1105) are the beat Managers for
Trull and Surrounding Areas and is contactable via Mobile or Email. Please be
aware PC TRICK only works part time but will be covered by the PCSO’s and
PC GRAHAM in her absence and will endeavour to get back to any queries
ASAP.

General contact
********************
We would encourage the reporting of any incidents, suspicions or concerns or
if anyone is in need of some reassurance
PC 3092 Georgina Trick
PC 1105 Zac Graham and Team
Email georgina.trick@avonandsomerset.police.uk Tel 07592103659
Zachary.graham@avonandsomerset.police.uk

Non urgent calls Tel 101 or online reporting via the force website
https://www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/
In an emergency 999

